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Welcome to LifePointe!

One of many challenges faced by ACSI teachers and administrators 
is earning the necessary Continuing Education Units (CEU’s) in 
Biblical Studies to keep their certification up-to-date.  LifePointe 
Media tackles the challenge head-on by providing them with 
affordable and dynamic Bible studies that have been pre-approved 
by ACSI for CEU’s in Biblical Studies.

Although currently serving as Senior Pastor of the dynamic and 
growing congregation of Chapel Pointe in Hudsonville, Michigan, 
my roots are deep in the ACSI movement, having served as 
Superintendent of both Tri-City Christian Schools of Vista, California 
and most recently, NorthPointe Christian Schools of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.  

While at NorthPointe Christian, I saw the struggles our teachers 
faced getting their Bible CEU’s and determined to find a way to 
help them.  I have always had a tremendous love for teaching the 
Bible, and both schools were kind enough to let me preach at a 
local church. With the help of a competent staff, we were able to 
package the sermons and get them pre-approved by ACSI.  This 
allowed our teachers to get their Bible CEU’s in a convenient and 
inexpensive manner. 

Our teachers shared what we were doing and primarily by word-of-
mouth, other ACSI teachers from around the country heard about 
the program and requested or CD’s.  The ministry has continued 
to grow and today, LifePointe Media ships CD’s to most of the 50 
states and several foreign countries.  

Dr. Richard Koole
LifePointe Ministries

P.S.  Each of the sets in this catalogue has been pre-approved 
as a 6-hour teaching course in Biblical Studies and will provide 
the ACSI teacher or administrator with his or her annual CEU in 
Biblical Studies.
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 Our Statement of Faith

  WE BELIEVE… 

· ...the Bible to be verbally inspired, and as such the only infallible, 
authoritative, and inerrant Word of God.

· ...there is one God, Creator of all things, infinitely perfect and eternally 
existing in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, each fully God 
yet each personally distinct from the other.

· ...that Jesus Christ is true God and true man, having been conceived 
of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. 

· ...that Jesus Christ died on the cross as a sinless sacrifice for our 
sins. Further, He arose bodily from the dead, ascended into heaven, 
where at the right hand of the Majesty on High, He now is our High 
Priest and Advocate, awaiting His personal return in power and glory 
to fulfill the eternal plan of God.

· ...that man was created in the image of God; that he sinned and 
thereby incurred not only physical death, but also spiritual death which 
is separation from God.

· ...that Jesus Christ died for our sins as a substitutionary sacrifice; and 
that by grace, all who believe in Him and receive Him as personal 
Savior are justified on the basis of His shed blood alone.  Therefore, 
salvation cannot be earned through personal goodness or human 
effort; rather it is received through humble repentance and faith in 
Christ.

· ...in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit who convicts the world of 
sin and draws people to Christ, and by whose indwelling the Christian 
is enabled to live a powerful and godly life.

· ...in the Genesis record of creation in that God created the heavens 
and the earth including all life by direct act. 

· ...in the bodily resurrection of the dead; the saved to the resurrection of 
life with our Lord, and the lost to the resurrection of condemnation.
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Dr. Richard Koole has served as both an educator and a pastor.  
Prior to assuming the position of Senior Pastor of Chapel Pointe, 
he spent 13 years as both Senior Pastor of Tri-City Church and 
Superintendent of Tri-City Christian Schools of Vista, California.  
Prior to that, he served as Vice-President of Masters College 
in Southern California.

After graduating from Cornerstone University and attending 
Grand Rapids Theological Seminary, Dr. Koole went on to earn 
a Masters and then a Doctorate in Educational Leadership from 
Western Michigan University.  

Dr. Koole is very active in speaking at local churches 
and leadership conferences, as well as youth camps and 
conferences.  He is committed to taking the truths from God’s 
Word to develop principles that affect our daily lives.

He and his wife Carolyn live in Hudsonville, Michigan and have 
five children. 

ABOUT 
 YOUR    
  INSTRUCTOR:
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LIFEPOINTE MAKES BIBLE CEU’S EASY!
When you choose LifePointe for your Bible CEU course material, we try to make it as easy as 
possible for you.  You have no final examination, no written papers to submit, no other requirements  
of any kind.  All you are required to do is fill out a simple half page Affidavit of Completion (see 
sample below), and return it to us.  Your Certificate of Completion should arrive in about ten days.  
If you need expedited service, we can often accomodate you.  Please contact us for the details.

Jane M. Doe

I. M. Boss, Ed.D.

  ALL COURSES COMPLETED FROM MP3 DOWNLOADS MUST INCLUDE PAYMENT.
TO RECEIVE YOUR CONTINUING EDUCATION UNIT (CEU) CERTIFICATE:

 First user of CD course:
 Complete an audio course. 
 Fill out and mail your Affidavit of Completion to the address at the top of the form.
 Receive your certificate by mail 
(First user’s fee is included in the purchase price of the CD course.  All MP3 course submissions must include the fee)

 Additional user or any MP3 course user: 
 Complete an audio course. 
 Fill out and return a separate Affidavit of Completion for each course completed. 
 Include your payment of $15 (per certificate).  TOTAL AMOUNT CHARGED:______________________
 Receive your certificate by mail. 

You may pay by credit card.  Please include card type, credit card number, expiration date, security code from back of credit card, 
cardholder’s name, billing address for the card, and a phone number.  If you would like a receipt, please furnish an email address.

TYPE OF CARD (Please circle one):  VISA        MASTER CARD        DISCOVER        AMEX        DINERS       JCB

CARD NUMBER: ______________________________________   EXP. DATE: ________CODE:______

NAME: _______________________________ADDRESS:_____________________________________

CITY:_________________________________STATE:___________ZIP/POSTAL CODE____________

PHONE:_______________________________EMAIL:_______________________________________

Allow 5 business days and normal mailing time for your certificate to arrive.  If you have any questions, please contact Carol at 
(616) 460-1227, or via email at carol@lifepointemedia.com

Please visit our website at www.LifePointeMedia.com to ensure the correct mailing address. 



TIMELY TRUTHS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
What really happens when you die? Do you go to some eternal 
waiting room? What is a near-death experience? Does your soul 
“recycle”? Does everybody go to Heaven? If they do, then what 
is Hell all about? Do you just shut down, like some worn-out 
machine?

Finally - Proof There is Life After Death The Shout!
Are Out-of-Body Experiences Real? Your Heavenly Body
Does Hell Exist...and Where?  The Sting of Death
Can You Do Anything to Help the Dead? 

ARMED FOR BATTLE
PREPARING FOR THE FIGHT OF YOUR SPIRITUAL LIFE

Evil empires. The Dark Side. Another bad science fiction movie? 
It would be funny if it wasn’t for one little thing - it’s all true. 
There is an evil empire; its commander-in-chief is Satan. It is 
literal, it is real, and it’s after you. Here’s how God wants you to 
defend yourself.

Satan’s Evil Plan for Your Life  Shielded From the Fiery Darts
Satan’s Awful Kingdom  The Helmet of Salvation
The Search for Truth  The Sword of the Lord
Breastplates of Righteousness

THE TRUE STORY OF CHRISTMAS
Everyone knows the Christmas story - Baby Jesus born of the 
virgin Mary in a stable...the Shepherds and Wise Men...Herod’s 
evil plot. But have you ever seen it from the perspective of 
those who were actually there? Dr. Koole tells the story with 
uncommon depth.

Behold, A Virgin Shall Concieve   Those Traumatic Days After His Birth
History’s Search for the Messiah   In The Fullness of Time
Two Teenagers from Nazareth     Weeping in Ramah
The Angels of Christmas     Daniel and the Christ Child

THE FIFTH KINGDOM
HAVE WE ENTERED THE END TIMES?

2,500 years ago, Daniel saw the future of the Jewish nation 
and the world. He described it in such detail that we are able to 
identify the major events in history that he foresaw. But not all 
of those things are history, yet. The last details are unfolding 
in today’s news.

The Fig Tree   The Tribulation
The Fifth Kingdom   The Millennium
The Antichrist    Heaven
The Rapture

Order # 001224

Order # 011028

Order # 001022

Order # 970803
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Judas….One of the Twelve     The Trial   
Possessed by the Devil        The Night The Rock Cracked
A Fool’s Boast         The Death of a Traitor 
Grief in the Garden       Pontius Pilate
The Judas Kiss   

A realistic understanding of the mysteries of worship 
will transform a stale and lifeless believer into a vibrant 
Christian who has discovered the passion of His pres-
ence.  Join Dr. Koole as he pulls back the veil and helps 
the listener explore the many mysteries associated with 
worship; everything from the music of worship to the 
preferred postures of worship.  Discovering the Mystery 
of Worship is guaranteed to change your life by moving 
you into the presence of the supernatural.

DISCOVERING THE MYSTERY OF WORSHIP

   Volume One      Volume Two
The Growing Worship Revolution      The Conflict of the Ages  
The Passionate Pursuit of Holiness    Satan’s Assault on Worship
Putting Your Worship to the Test       When Prayers Go Unanswered 
The Glories of Heavenly Worship      When Giving Becomes Worship
The Radical Music of Worship          Guaranteed to Ruin Worship
Your Body-The Temple of Worship    Making Worship a Daily Reality
The Body Beautiful           But Where’s The Lamb?
            The Five Miracles of Calvary

Order # 030504Order # 030223

THE JUDAS PLOT

Evil traitor …or Jesus’ right-hand man?  Who 
was Judas Iscariot?  With the recent discov-
ery of the alleged “Gospel of Judas” much 
controversy has been spawned regarding 
the role of Judas Iscariot in betraying Jesus.  
Did Jesus in reality instruct Judas to do what 
he did; and has history been mistaken in 
labeling him as an evil traitor?  The short 
answer is “no” and in this series, Dr. Richard 
Koole will look at the hard evidence behind 
“The Judas Plot.”  See why Judas Iscariot 
was guilty as charged.

THE JUDAS PLOT

Evil traitor...or histoy’s most misunderstood man.
Who was Judas Iscariot?

Order #  0605156



3.  ABRAHAM :   LESSONS IN FAITH FROM A FLAWED HERO
Dr. Koole introduces us to the secrets to a life of powerful faith. Learn from both the 
victories and failures of Father Abraham and the “first family” of his day.  Learn about the 
faith of a man who was often a spiritual giant, yet at other times a pitiful example.

Keeping Your Faith Pure   The High Cost of Little Sins  
The Ingredients of a Growing Faith  Beating the Sin That Won’t Let You Go
Patience...Patience...Patience!   The Birth of the Golden Child
Passing Your Faith to Your Children  Where’s The Lamb?

GENESIS - IN THE BEGINNING...

2.  THE WORLD OF THE FLOOD
Dr. Koole explores how the world was dramatically changed by a cataclysmic worldwide 
flood.  He answers many questions surrounding the Ark, and what scientists have 
learned about the Flood that covered the globe.  Learn how the nations formed after 
the Flood.

Building The Ark    The Table of Nations
The Universal Flood    The Tower of Babel
After the Flood    Surviving When Your Faith is Tested
The Curse of Ham    How Bad Choices Stunt Your Growth

Order # 603002

Order # 6030037

1.  A JOURNEY TO THE VERY DAWN
OF CREATION

“In The Beginning” takes the listener back to the 
very dawn of creation.  Explore how the eternal God 
brought the world into existence.  Let Dr. Koole help 
unlock the secrets of the universe that continue to 
mystify mankind.

Before the Dawn of Creation 
The Six Days of Creation
Life in the Garden of Eden
Adam, Eve & the Serpent
The First Murder
Two Men Who Never Died
When the Demons Went Too Far

Order # 603001



4.  JACOB:  BUILDING THE FAMILY OF GOD
Jacob is one of the most interesting and colorful characters in the Bible. He seemed to 
attract trouble like a magnet as he encountered conflict with his brother, his father, his 
wives, his father-in-law, and his children.  And yet, through it all he was drawn closer 
to God and became one of the heroes of the faith.  Let Dr. Koole introduce you to a 
man who learned how to fix broken relationships with those closest to him.

The Woman of Inner and Outer Beauty  Fighting Against the Will of God
Your Two Most Important Choices  A Personal Encounter With God
A Wasted Birthright    Love at First Sight
Breaking the Cycle of Sin   Raising Boys

6.  JOSEPH:  THE MOST UNLIKELY LEADER
There can be no question that Joseph was one of the most gifted leaders any nation 
has ever had.  He led the world’s most powerful nation through a severe crisis that 
could have destroyed it.  How did Joseph become such a wise leader?  The truth may 
surprise...even shock...some of you.  Dr. Koole will show how Joseph suffered one 
injustice after another and yet used his pain to grow into one phenomenal man.

Lead Me Not Into Temptation   Recovering From A Meltdown
Joseph - A Leader in Waiting   When God Finds the Cup
Reaping the Rewards of Righteousness  Leading with Integrity
When Guilt and Grace Collide   Leaving a Lasting Legacy

GENESIS - IN THE BEGINNING

5.  JACOB:  GROWING TOWARD MATURITY
I’m so glad that God is not quick to give up on us.  He is patient, even as we demonstrate 
time and again our spiritual immaturity.  Few men give better evidence of God’s patience 
than Jacob. In this second volume on the life of Jacob, we see how this manipulator 
and deceiver experiences painful events within his family that force him to grow up 
spiritually and emotionally.  His experiences serve as tremendous lessons for us today 
as we strive to grow up in our walk with the Lord.

Discerning the Will of God   Returning to the House of God
Overcoming Guilt and Shame   The Tragic Obituary of Esau
Making Things Right With an Old Friend  Favored Son...Hated Brother
Jihad!     The Bad Girls of the Bible

Order # 603004

Order # 603005

Order # 6030068



DANIEL - FROM EXILE TO ETERNITY

2.  CHARACTER UNDER FIRE
Daniel has always been considered one of the most respected and remarkable characters 
in the entire Bible. His life’s story was filled with intrigue and has thrilled Christians 
of all generations. Learn how Daniel’s character was forged through severe adversity 
that might have bent a person of weaker character. Let Dr. Koole take you from the 
fiery furnace to the lion’s den to the mysterious handwriting on the wall as you witness 
“character under fire.”

Strolling Through the Fiery Furnace Will You Go Through the Tribulation?
Nebuchadnezzar’s Nightmare  After the Rapture
The Handwriting on the Wall  The Character of Greatness
Sleeping With the Lions  The Antichrist - Satan’s Masterpiece
The Fifth Kingdom!

3.  MARVELOUS THINGS TO COME
The later part of the book of Daniel gives the reader an unprecedented glimpse into 
eternity. The final prophesies of Daniel stagger the mind of the reader as God reveals 
to Daniel the most intricate specifics of what is yet to come to our world. Let Dr. 
Koole explain in simple terms the most difficult of the prophesies of Daniel, plus learn 
fascinating details regarding the home that will be yours for the rest of eternity.

The Mystery of the Seventy Weeks The Last Great Rebellion
It Didn’t Start With Schindler’s List Passing Under the Rod
Daniel and the Angels  Life in the Fifth Kingdom
All About the Angels   The Great White Throne of Judgment
    Heaven on Earth

Order #  040613

Order #  0409059

1.  IRAQ...PAST, PRESENT,
AND PROPHESIED

The attention of the world remains riveted to a little 
understood country called Iraq. Let Dr. Koole take 
you back 2,600 years to a time Iraq (then known as 
Babylon) ruled the world, and see how this same 
land will play a crucial role at the time of Christ’s 
return. Learn how four Jewish teenagers rose to 
prominence and power while captives in this ancient 
and exotic land.

 Babylon A/K/A Iraq
The Future of Iraq
The Babylonian Captivity
The Lost Boys in Babylon
Putting God to the Test
Nebuchadnezzar’s Mysterious Dream
A Short History of the World
Daniel...The Story of a Winner

Order #  040222



2.  THE RISE OF OPPOSITION
The growing church now had Satan’s full attention. the days of unopposed growth 
ended abruptly with the stoning of a precious disciple named Stephen.  In addition 
to this frontal assault on the church, Satan used more subtle means as he began to 
introduce destructive heresies into the Church through an ambitious sorcerer by the 
name of Simon.  Dr. Koole exposes the opposition that threatened to stop the early 
church dead in its tracks.

Does God Still Heal?    A Desire for Souls  
Why Do You Marvel?   Dusting the Church
The First Persecution   The Holy Huddle
You and Your Money   The Face of An Angel

    Characteristics of Courage

3.  THE MOST UNLIKELY MISSIONARY
Who in their right mind could have predicted what was about to happen? Saul would 
have been the least likely man to become the greatest missionary of his or any other 
time. Listen to the remarkable story of the exciting conversion of the man bent on 
the absolute destruction of the early church. Meet the men and women of the early 
church and learn why they had such an impact on their world.

A Belief That Cannot Save   Things That Stunt Growth
Philip The Evangelist   Flu Shots and Dead Churches 
The Conversion of Saul   Prejudice in the Church
Forgiving Your Worst Enemy   Things That Don’t Impress God
     How To Find Personal Peace

Order #  502002

ACTS - AFTER THE CROSS

Order #  50200310

1.  THE MYSTERIOUS POWER OF 
PENTECOST

It was the day that would forever change the 
world. It was the day the Spirit of God came 
upon mankind. It was the day the Church was 
born!  Dr. Koole paints a vivid picture of that long-
anticipated day when the awesome power of God 
took up residence in the lives of a small band of 
believers gathered together in Jerusalem. Learn 
how you can experience the same mysterious 
power of Pentecost.

The Life of Christ Tongues of Joy
The Gift  The Power of Preaching

Order #  502001
If You Only Had Ten Days Can Baptism Save You?
The Day of Pentecost Building a Vibrant Church



6.  TURNING THE WORLD UPSIDE DOWN
As Paul and Silas move into the great cities of the ancient world, they seem to have 
everybody’s attention. Whether addressing “the unknown god” of the Athenians on 
Mars Hill, or preaching in Ephesus, the home of the pagan goddess Diana, they literally 
turned entire cities upside down. What was it that gave these men and their followers 
the power to accomplish great deeds? What was the incredible promise God shared with 
them? In Volume 6, Dr. Koole follows the remarkable journey of Paul and Silas as they 
turn one town after another upside down with their message of the love of Christ.

Those Who Turned the World Upside Down People of Vision and Commitment
An Appeal to an Unknown God  The Baptism of the Holy Spirit
Let Us Not Grow Weary   Are Tongues Necessary Today?
The Satanic Attack on the American Church Exorcism and Demon Possession
Living With Stress in a Pressure Cooker World

ACTS - AFTER THE CROSS

4.  BRANDED AS CHRISTIANS
With amazing suddenness, the center of the action shifts from “Jewish Jerusalem” 
to “Gentile Antioch.” As it does, the growing band of believers is branded with a new 
name...”Christians”... a name that has stuck to the present day. Dr. Koole follows the 
remarkable story of not only how the good news of salvation spread from the Jews to 
the Gentiles, but also how the church in Antioch prepared to spread the gospel to the 
uttermost parts of the world. Despite the evil efforts of a madman named Herod, the 
new group of “Christians” continued to move out into their world.

Tracing Your Roots    Rocking The Pagan World
Peter’s Miraculous Deliverance   Where John Left Them
The Wormy Death of a King   The Goodness of God
Choosing the Very First Missionaries  The Justifier of Sinners

Order #  502004

5.  SAVED AND SANCTIFIED
The great missionary, Paul, understood the importance of “sanctification” in the life of 
the believer. As he led a small band of missionaries in planting churches, he showed 
the new converts to Christ through his life what a mature Christian should look like. 
Dr. Koole follows the remarkable journey of Paul and Barnabas as they not only take 
the message of God to the unreached parts of their world but also demonstrate how 
to live a victorious and sanctified life.

The Pain of Rejection   Building an Effective Prayer Life
The Search for Sanctification   The Great Heresy
The Seven Keys to Sanctification  Growing a Passion for the Lost
The Disciple Makers    Lydia and the Liberated Ladies

Order #  502005

Order #  50200611



9.  LIFE IS A SHIPWRECK
As the Book of Acts draws to a close, Paul is taken as a prisoner to Rome. This is no 
ordinary journey as Paul and his fellow travelers get smashed by an incredible storm 
that leaves them shipwrecked on an island. It is in this crisis that Paul shows his captors 
the true measure of a man. Dr. Koole uses Paul as an example of how true leaders 
will rise up when circumstances get unsettled. Think that your life is a mess? Let Paul 
show you the keys to victory even when “life is a shipwreck.”

Secret Service Christians   Separating Faith from Foolishness
Your Most Important Goal   Leadership in Crisis
Continuing the Race    The Secrets of Successful Leadership
Working on the Chain Gang

ACTS - AFTER THE CROSS

7.  THE HIGH COST OF LEADERSHIP
It has been rightly said that “everything rises or falls on leadership.” It is imperative that 
the local church understands the importance of leadership. As Paul and Silas continue 
their quest to build dynamic churches, they pay careful attention to the leadership skills 
of the people left in charge. Leaders of today will profit from the sound and timeless 
principles Paul models for those chosen to lead the early church. In volume 7 of After 
the Cross, Dr. Koole follows the remarkable journey of Paul and Silas as they not only 
teach, but also exemplify “The High Cost of Leadership.”

Commitment and the Effective Leader  Keeping the Wolves Away from the Sheep
Sharpening Your Tools for Leadership  More Blessed to Give Than Receive
Elders: God’s Men for God’s Mission  Leaders of Conviction or Convenience?
The High Cost of Leadership   When Leaders Must Swallow Their Pride

8.  CALLED TO SUFFER
People can be called to suffer in many different ways. Some will suffer physically while 
others will suffer emotionally, financially, spiritually, socially or in some other manner. 
The Apostle Paul certainly knew how to suffer. He sure received many opportunities to 
practice! In volume 8, Dr. Koole follows the remarkable journey of Paul as his earthly 
ministry starts to reach its conclusion. See how he never lost faith even as the whole 
world seemed to turn against him. Let him show you the way of victory even when 
you are “Called to Suffer.”

Why Do the Righteous Suffer?   The Ultimate Out-of-Body Experience
Getting the Salt Out of the Shaker  When God Tackles Your Problems
Can You Be Saved Without Baptism?  The World’s Greatest Fool
The World’s Rejection of Jesus   When God Puts You on the Shelf

Order #  502007

Order #  502008

Order #  50200912



EPHESIANS - PREPARING FOR THE BATTLE OF YOUR LIFE

3.  GRINDING THE ROUGH EDGES OFF YOUR LIFE
It’s reassuring to know that no Christian is perfect. However, we are told to strive after 
holiness as God is holy. The most effective warriors for the cause of Christ are those 
who have addressed besetting sins and other rough edges in their lives. In volume 
three of his study of Ephesians, Dr. Koole takes a very practical look at character issues 
that if left to fester will greatly impede a believer’s effectiveness in service and in their 
relationship with Christ.

Liar, Liar                The Forgiving Spirit
Anger Management               The Pitfalls of Isolation and Immersion
America...A Nation of Thieves              Are Your Kids “Cult Bait?”
Communicating Christ              How to Recognize When Opportunity Knocks

2.  THE CHURCH...GOD’S BAND OF BROTHERS
In ages past, the church was referred to as a “mystery,” and Old Testament saints 
longed for the day the mystery would be revealed. That day finally burst forth with a 
mighty rushing wind and tongues of fire on the Day of Pentecost. This was the day 
Jesus had promised would come when his followers would receive the power they 
needed to transform their world. Dr. Koole explains the power and mystery of the 
Church, and why every believer in Christ has a worldwide “band of brothers” that will 
stand shoulder-to-shoulder with them in the battle against evil.

Angels, Demons, and the Local Church             Getting the Old Testament Saints into Heaven
Beyond Your Wildest Imagination             Developing Your Unique Spiritual Gift
God’s Band of Brothers              How God Plans to “Perfect the Saints”
The Quest for the True Church              Is it Time for an Extreme Makeover?

Order # 050626

Order # 050403
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1.  BOOT CAMP FOR BELIEVERS
The day you accepted Christ as your Savior, you 
became a part of a battle that has raged through 
the ages. Whether you like it or not, as a child of 
God you have become a target of attacks from His 
enemy, Satan. In this exciting journey through the 
Book of Ephesians, Dr. Richard Koole will take you 
through spiritual “boot camp” as he explains the 
foundational doctrines that every believer should 
know and understand to be able to stand against 
the enemy.

Unleashing the Power in Your Life        
Understanding the Mystery of Election
Comparing Christianity to Islam

Order # 041226

Can You Ever Lose Your Salvation?
What God Wants From You
Did Satan Write the Humanist Manifesto?
The Lunatic Fringe of Society
The Secrets of the Temple  



4.  SPIRITUAL GIFTS...ARMING YOUR WEAPONS
Whether they know it or not, each believer in Christ has within him a supernatural 
spiritual gift that was activated when they accepted Christ as their personal Savior. 
This gift was given to help them to minister to those with whom they serve. In volume 
4, Dr. Koole explores the key questions believers have regarding the role of the Holy 
Spirit, the Baptism and Filling of the Holy Spirit, as well as the remarkable and indivual 
Spiritual gifts that God has given to empower his followers.

The Magnificent Power of the Spirit-filled Life     The Baptism of the Holy Ghost   
The Mystery of the Holy Ghost             Ten Essential Truths Regarding Spiritual Gifts
Stirring Up Your Spiritual Gift             The Body Beautiful
Music Sure to Tickle the Ears of God            Gratitude...A Special Type of Gift

6.  FINALLY...ARMED AND READY FOR BATTLE
As the Book of Ephesians closes, God shares one final and frightening thought with 
the reader...our battle is against an incredibly powerful and in fact supernatural foe: 
Satan and his legions. However, God explains we need not fear and then lists the 
supernatural weapons He has made available to His children. In the sixth volume, Dr. 
Koole shares practical ways to ensure that you are properly armed for battle each and 
every day of your life.

The Conflict of the Ages   Shielded From the Fiery Darts
Holy Angels...Comrades In Arms  Protecting Against Brain Damage
Satan’s All-Time Greatest Lies   Evolution-The Ultimate Brain Damage
Why Do the Righteous Suffer?   The Sword of the Spirit
The Gospel of Peace   Praying in the Spirit

EPHESIANS - PREPARING FOR THE BATTLE OF YOUR LIFE

5.  MARRIED WITH CHILDREN-WHEN THE BATTLE ERUPTS 
AT HOME!

Sometimes the battle against sin spills out in our very homes, marriages, and families. 
It’s bad enough to battle at work or school; however, nothing is more miserable than 
conflict and disharmony in the home. We feel as if we are battling those who are 
wearing the same uniform as us. In volume 5, Dr. Koole shares practical principles from 
the Word of God regarding maintaining peace within the family. He then shares from 
personal experience practical ways to incorporate these principles into the home.

Submission and the Christian Woman Landmines Guaranteed to Blow Up Your Marriage
Marriage and the Macho Male  The Secret to Raising Super-Successful Kids
Minimizing the Stress in Your Marriage The Critical Role of Dad in the Training of a Child
The Anatomy of an Ugly Affair  Dad...Protecting the Innocence of a Child
Providing For Your Family

Order # 050724

Order # 051002

Order # 06012214



PHILIPPIANS - RESTORING THE PASSION

2.  SETTLING THE DEATH ISSUE
Strange as it may sound, there is no feeling more liberating than overcoming the fear 
of death.  Discover the power that comes once you realize that death will free each 
believer to experience a glorious bliss in the presence of their Savior. Listen as Dr. 
Koole explains how to turn control of your life over to Christ to be used to the fullest 
until He promotes you to Glory.

To Live is Christ    The Glories of the Incarnation
Settling the Death Issue   The Very First Confession
Terrorists in the Church   Working Out Your Salvation
What Lights Your Fire?   The Mystery of the Holy Ghost

3.  PEOPLE WHO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Are there certain special people that have had a profound impact on your life?  People 
that you will never forget because of the time they invested in you? Are you getting 
involved in the lives of those you rub shoulders with on a daily basis?  In this section 
of Philippians, the Apostle Paul passes on timeless instructions regarding how to live a 
life that will make a difference in the lives of those around you.  Join Dr. Richard Koole 
as he shares God’s plan for making disciples.  Learn the pitfalls to avoid as you seek 
to get involved with the saved...and unsaved...around you at work or school.

Grumbling Across the Wilderness  The Tragedy of the “Almost” Christians
Learning to Disciple    Finding the “Lost in the Church”
Are You Worth Imitating?   The Five Fringe Benefits of Salvation
Epaphroditus...The Risk Taker   Running to Win

Order # 990110

Order # 990307
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1.  DISCOVERING YOUR TRUE 
PASSION

Do you remember the exhilaration of your salvation? 
Has the drudgery of daily life caused your passion 
for Christ to grow cold and distant? Let Dr. Koole 
lead you on an uplifting journey through the book 
of Philippians that promises to rekindle the fire that 
may have once burned so brightly. Learn how to 
develop a walk with Christ that is so contagious that 
others will crave what you possess...a powerful and 
passionate Christian life.

Order # 981108

The Secret to Finding Joy Making a Difference
Overcoming Depression The Quest for Purity
The Quest for True Happiness Why Do The Righteous Suffer?
Falling in Love Again The Impact of Jealousy
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PHILIPPIANS - RESTORING THE PASSION

4.  OUTSMARTING BURNOUT
It seems like life is just one big pressure-cooker. There are days when stress and conflict 
appear to surround us like a cloud no matter what we do.  It’s getting so that it’s not 
unusual to hear about a brother or sister in Christ caving in to burnout and walking 
away from God and His people.  In this marvelous portion of Philippians, God shares 
timeless principles that will help you guard your life from some of the tragic mistakes 
that bring unnecessary stress into the life of the careless believer.  Let Dr. Koole help 
you outsmart the stresses that can cause spiritual, physical, and emotional burnout.

Standing Under the Cloud   Getting Along With Difficult People
Becoming a Citizen of Heaven   The Quest for Contentment
The Truth about Teenage Sex   Victory Over Worry
Preventing Burnout    Peace At Last

5.  A GUIDE TO MEDITATION AND TRUTH
Few Christians fully understand the power that can be discovered through meditation.  
As the Apostle Paul brings this great book to a close, he issues the incredible challenge 
to believers to meditate on “what is true.” With this instruction in mind, Dr. Koole sets 
out to identify the most important truths in life, and then shares what many consider 
to be the ten most important truths in life...ten truths that every man, woman, or child 
must know in order to be a mature child of God.

You are What You Think   Thinking in a Cesspool
The Power of Telling the Truth   The Lost Art of Praise
To Tell The Truth    The Struggle for Contentment
The Truth About Heaven   Discovering the Pleasure of Giving

Order # 990815

Order # 990509

Do you have questions about any of our products?  Suggestions 
to make your shopping experience more pleasant?  We would 
love to hear from you.  You can reach us at the address or phone 
number on the back cover, or directly through e-mail:   

carol@LifePointeMedia.com



3.  THE MANY FORMS OF LEADERSHIP
God uses men and women to lead not only the local church, but also the home.  In 1 
Timothy, the Apostle Paul highlights the opportunities God has provided for both men 
and women to exercise their personal and diverse leadership skills.  In this volume, 
Dr. Koole compares the differing leadership role of elders and deacons.  In addition, 
he explores the leadership obligations assumed by parents. Special attention is given 
to the responsibility carried by dads, as they seek to become the spiritual leaders of 
their homes.

Too Many Chiefs    Let No Man Despise Your Youth
The Mission Driven Leader   Discovering Your Spiritual Gift
Seducing Spirits in the Church   The Care of Widows
Spiritual Steroids    Becoming a Godly Grandmother

1 TIMOTHY - LEADERSHIP IN THE CHURCH

2.  QUALIFIED TO LEAD
God uses both men and women to lead the local church.  In 1 Timothy,  he highlights 
the roles He has assigned to each gender, so the local church will run smoothly and 
have a great impact.  In Volume 2, Dr. Koole addresses a controversial part of 1 Timothy 
that gives God’s qualifications for those desiring to lead the flock.  Hold your life up to 
the highest standard to see if you are Qualified To Lead.

It’s Still Men That Count   The Social Drinker
What’s a Pastor to Do?   Parenting...No Place for Cowards
The One-Woman Man   Dad...The Keeper of the Fence
Keeping Your Balance   Protecting God’s Reputation

Order # 704003

Order # 704002
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1.  THE SECRET WAR
The local church is God’s chosen tool to reach 
the world for Christ. Is it any wonder that the 
enemy spends so much time and energy trying to 
disrupt the ministry and harmony of local bodies of 
believers?  In Volume One, Dr. Koole reminds the 
listener of  Satan’s favorite tactics for disruption, 
as well as the provisions God has made available 
to win the war for the local church.

Order # 704001

Looking for a Few Good Men
The Secret War
The Worst Sinner of All Time
Delivered Over to Satan
One Nation Under God
The Holy Hands of Prayer
The Women of the Church
Saved in Childbearing



The Birth of the Church
Clothed with Power
Your First Love
Where the Unexplainable Happens
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4.  THE QUEST FOR CONTENTMENT
God has a special role for every believer to play in His great plan for our world.  Un-
fortunately, some believers become discontent with where God has placed them, and 
with the spiritual gifts with which He has armed them.  Discontent can steal the joy 
and effectiveness out of a believer’s life.  In Volume Four, Dr. Koole looks at the vari-
ous roles God has entrusted to His children and how they are expected to “play their 
position.”

Hands Off God’s Anointed   Godliness With Contentment
The Sad State of Secret Sins   For the Love of Money
On The Job Evangelism   Becoming a Man of God
     Guarding the Truth

Order # 704004

1 TIMOTHY - LEADERSHIP IN THE CHURCH

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN YOUR LIFE

Order # 100718

CLOTHED WITH POWER

The Gifts of the Spirit
The Filling of the Holy Spirit
Rock Solid
Putting It All Together

Before returning to heaven, Jesus shared some extraordinary 
promises with his disciples.  He said that it would actually be to 
their advantage for him to depart because of the gift they would 
receive.  In Luke 24:49 Jesus said, “I am going to send you what 
my Father has promised; but stay in the city until you have been 
clothed with power from on high.”   That promised power arrived 
at Pentecost.  In this series, Dr. Richard Koole explores the life-
changing consequences of having the Holy Spirit inside of us.  

TEACH US TO PRAY
His disciples came to Jesus one day and said, “Teach us how to 
pray.”  In response Jesus gave them what is commonly called “The 
Lord’s Prayer” and it gives us a guideline of both how to pray and 
what we should be praying for.
In this unique study, Dr. Richard Koole explains why we are to pray 
that God’S kingdom should come to earth and what that kingdom 
will be like.  In addition, he explores why God gave us the Holy 
Spirit to empower us to accomplish the requests we bring to God.

Warrior Moms 
Welcome to the Kingdom
Why do we Suffer?
When Will This Happen?

The Sweet Fragrance of Forgiveness
Temptation
The Gift That Keeps on Giving

Order # 110724



Grace…the Cure for Jealousy      Victory Over Anger
What’s in Your Bag?         The Face In The Mirror
Guaranteed to Make You Wise      Counterfeit Christians
Blaming God for Your Sins    Rich Man...Poor Man
Salvation… Gift or Reward?    Mercy and the Royal Law

3.  BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS 
We are promised that if we will draw near to God…He will draw near to us.  There is 
no sweeter and safer place to be than close to God yet James cautions us that there 
are  barriers  that we often put up that keep us from a nearness to God.  Listen as Dr. 
Richard Koole concludes his study of the Book of James with godly advice on how to 
tear down those barriers that prevent us from getting closer to God.

Conflict in the Church     Getting the Most Bang for Your Buck 
Why God doesn’t Answer your Prayers What’s Taking Jesus So Long?
The Pride that leads to Disgrace     Renewing Your Vows
Resisting the Devil      Prayer and Healing
Speaking Evil in the House of God    Prone to Wander
Time to ‘Get ‘er Done’   
   

1.  WORDS OF WISDOM FROM 
A FORMER DOUBTER

When Billy Graham was asked for the best proof that 
Jesus did in fact rise from the dead, he replied,  “The 
most important proof that Jesus rose from the dead 
is that his own brother James believed that Jesus was 
the Son of God—the promised Messiah.”    James was 
a doubter until he saw the resurrected Lord.  As a 
believer he went on to write down some of the most 
important theological truths while applying them in 
the most practical manner.

JAMES - WISDOM’S QUEST

2.  RAISING A HARVEST OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 

Nothing is more refreshing than being in the presence of a genuinely righteous person.  
Such remarkable believers have learned that a  harvest of righteousness  is achieved 
in their lives by purposefully planting and nurturing some very special  seeds.   Let Dr. 
Richard Koole show you from the book of James how to plant these remarkable seeds 
that will bring a  harvest of righteousness  in your life.

 What Makes the Demons Shudder?  Planting the Seeds of Peace   
 The Patriarch and the Prostitute  Planting the Seeds of Gentleness
 Judged more Strictly      Planting the Seeds of Mercy
 Me and My Big Mouth!      Planting the Seeds of Integrity
 The Philosophies of Satan   

Order # 060723

Order # 061008

Order # 07022519



REVELATION - THE OMEGA  PROPHECY

Order # 401005

3.  THE BEGINNING OF THE END
As difficult as it is to comprehend, a day is coming when war will be declared in Heaven.  
As he hears the sound of the seven trumpets signaling the host of Heaven to battle, 
Satan and his minions attempt one final and desperate overthrow of God’s Heavenly 
kingdom.  Let Dr. Koole take you with him as he describes the activities leading up to 
the celestial battle between Satan and Michael, the great archangel.

The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse  When Hell Comes to Earth
After the Big One Hits   The Angel With the Little Book
The Lost Tribes of Israel   The Two Mysterious witnesses
The Seven Trumpets   War in Heaven

Order # 401007

2.  THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF REVELATION, VOL. 2
In this, the second of a two-part look at the Seven Churches of Revelation, Dr. Koole 
continues his practical explanation of each of the seven churches.  He then applies the 
strengths and weaknesses of the historical churches to both the church of today and 
the many individuals who comprise the modern church.  Of special note are the final 
two churches which bear a striking similarity to the church of the past century.

The Church with a Dead Heart   The Rapture of the Church
The Church of the Open Door   Cherubim or UFO’s?
The Church of What’s Happening Now  The Search for the Heir
The Church During the Tribulation

Order # 401006
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1.  THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF
REVELATION, VOL. 1

The mysterious book of Revelation begins 
with an eyewitness account by the aged 
Apostle John of the splendors of Heaven.  
As John is led on a guided tour of Heaven, 
he sees...and describes for the reader...
Jesus in His present and future glory.  In his 
vision, John is able to see seven churches 
that will span the millennia.  Dr. Koole gives 
a practical explanation of each of the seven 
churches, and then applies their strengths 
and weaknesses to both the church of 
today and the individuals who comprise 
the modern church.

The Beginning of the End 
The Death of a Great Church 
Viewing Jesus in His Glory 
Wearing Out the Hammers of Satan
A Sneak Preview of Heaven 
At the Foot of Satan’s Throne
The Seven Churches of Revelation 
Where Love Went Wild



Visit us on-line at:
www.LifePointeMedia.com

OR BY PHONE AT:
(616) 460-1227

4.  INTRODUCING THE ANTICHRIST
As the Tribulation continues, it increases in intensity and becomes the time for the 
“great” Tribulation; a time unparalleled in rebellion against God.  It is during this time 
that Satan tosses his ultimate human agents onto the world scene - men compelled 
to bring evil to a whole new level.  Dr. Koole will show what God does to trump the 
hand of the evil one as God prepares to put an end to mankind’s feeble efforts to 
resist the Holy One.

The Antichrist - Satan’s Masterpiece  Judgment and the Light of God
The Wicked Beast Out of the Earth  The Seven Bowls of Wrath
The 144,000 Unstoppable Evangelists  Mystery Babylon
Finally Rest for the Weary   Iraq in Biblical Prophecy
     The Collapse of the World’s Economy
  

REVELATION - THE OMEGA  PROPHECY

5.  THE RETURN OF KING JESUS
The time has finally arrived!  Jesus has taken His bride in Heaven, and prepares to 
shatter His enemies as He leads a grand army out of Heaven to conquer the earth.  
While all of this is going on in Heaven, two of the most powerful institutions on earth 
suddenly are brought to total destruction.  In Volume 5, Dr. Koole traces the events 
in Heaven and on earth as Satan’s armies prepare for their final defense against the 
coming King of Kings.

Wedding Bells For the Church   The Day Heaven Comes to Earth
The Second Coming of Christ   Standing at the Pearly Gates
Life During the Millennium   The Timing of Christ’s Return
The Fountain of Youth   The Weird Cults of the End Times
The Great White Throne of Judgment

Order # 401009

Order # 401008
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LUKE - THE BRIDGE

Order # 090621

3.  SECRET BATTLES
The majority of our fight against temptation is a “secret battle” that is waged in our 
minds and our thought lives.  Although these battles may be unseen by others, they are 
very real and have the potential to sap the power and joy out of our walk with Christ.  
Join Dr. Richard Koole as he explores a special time when Jesus was tempted in the 
wilderness, and taught us how to stand strong against all forms of temptation. 

Alone in the Wilderness
American Idol
The Grand Entrance
The Missing Year 

Order # 091108

2.  THE SILENT YEARS
Why is it that the Bible only records one statement uttered by Jesus during his first 
thirty years on earth?  And why did Jesus have to spend 33 years on earth…instead of 
just a weekend?  Join Dr. Richard Koole as he unlocks the mysteries of the silent years 
between the night Jesus was born and the dramatic launch of his public ministry.

Angels and Shepherds
The Test
Bragging Rights
Becoming a Man

Order # 090830
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1.  AFTER THE DARKNESS
The Old Testament closes with a specific 
promise from God to send a man who 
would identify the long sought-after 
Messiah.  After 400 years of waiting, the 
darkness was suddenly shattered by the 
birth of two babies unlike any before or 
after.  Join Dr. Koole as he sheds light on 
the remarkable events leading up to and 
surrounding the births of both Jesus and 
John the Baptist.

The Silence is Shattered
In the Fullness of Time
The Greatest Child
There’s Something about Mary 
The Odd Couple
What’s this Child Going to be? 
And the Child Grew
Waddling and Swaddling

Getting Lost
Vipers!
Pleasing Dad
Skeletons in the Closet

Rich Man…Poor Man
No Fear...The Fear of Evil 
No Fear...The Fear of Death
No Fear...Biopsy Results?



4.  FEAR, FRIENDS, AND FENCES
God tells us that he didn’t give us a spirit of fear but rather power.  Yet so many Christians 
seem to be held back from reaching their full God-intended potential because of fear.  
Dr. Richard Koole will explore the power God has made available to men and women 
willing to be fearless in their Christian walk.

Risk Takers
Small Wings…Big Wind
Friends
Jesus and the IRS

6.  THE JESUS MANIFESTO
The first public sermon Jesus preached was nothing short of explosive.  He laid out 
in uncompromising language a manifesto demanding both revolutionary thinking and 
behavior.  The crowd was shocked as he told them to love their enemies.  He raised the 
bar from “more of the same” to a standard of living and thinking that would become 
the hallmark of the authentic followers of Christ.  
Join Dr. Richard Koole as he shows how “The Jesus Manifesto” continues to impact 
those seeking to carry on the revolution begun by Jesus.

The Flash Mob 
Blessed & Cursed?   
Revolutionary Lovers    
The White Feather 

LUKE - THE BRIDGE

5.  THE DIRTY DOZEN
It’s easy to imagine “The Twelve Apostles” as saintly old men on stained glass windows 
of ornate cathedrals.  Nothing could be further from the truth.   They were a bunch 
of common working guys with all of the same weaknesses we face.  Jesus didn’t pick 
a single pastor, seminarian or theologian to be a member of his inner circle of twelve.  
Instead he surrounded himself with a bunch of fishermen, hotheads, an accountant, 
and a tax collector.  
Jesus chose real people just like us to accomplish the greatest of all tasks, proving 
that God doesn’t call the equipped…he equips the called.  In this series, Dr. Richard 
Koole will demonstrate how these ordinary men became the champions that changed 
the world. 

The Rock
The Bringer
The Sons of Thunder
The Guileless

Order # 100124

Order # 100328

Order # 100822
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Change in 2010
Fences
Does God Still Heal?
The Dirty Dozen

The Doubter
The Terrorists
The Traitor
The Tax Collector 

Clothed in Power
Rock Solid
Running on Empty
The Dark Clouds of Doubt



7.  UNEXPECTED STORMS
Just when you think things are going smoothly, an unexpected phone call shatters the 
calm and turns your life into turmoil.  During his ministry on earth, Jesus invested his 
time in real people dealing with storms similar to those that strike us today.

Join Dr. Richard Koole as he not only introduces you to the diverse cast of individuals 
struck by unexpected storms, but also shows how God has equipped us to prepare for 
and survive the unexpected storms that can turn our lives upside down.

9.  THE JESUS MANIFESTO
Most of us can recite the Lord’s Prayer by memory and have been praying since 
childhood for God’s “Kingdom to come.”  The question is, what have we been pray-
ing for; the Kingdom of God, the Kingdom of Heaven, the Millennial Kingdom, the 
Eternal Kingdom or some other Kingdom?

In this volume, Dr. Richard Koole shares the special role love must play in the life of 
a believer as they represent Christ on this earth now…and as they make preparation 
for a special kingdom yet to come  

The Harvest
What Really Matters?
Falling In Love
Leftover Love

LUKE - THE BRIDGE

8.  PREPARING FOR THE MISSION

The 12 disciples had watched with shock and awe as Jesus rocked the crowds that 
were drawn to him with his startling teaching and unprecedented miracles.  Now it 
was time for them to step up and prepare for the time when they would have to go it 
alone.  In this volume, we learn some of the key methods Jesus used to train his ever 
growing band of followers.

Join Dr. Richard Koole as he explains some of the key ingredients to becoming an ef-
fective disciple of Christ.  In so doing, he’ll introduce you to God’s clear definition of 
“pure religion” and what we must do to achieve it.

Basic Training
Cultivating a Clear Conscience
The Year In Review
Life's Biggest Question

Order # 101128

Order # 110306

Order # 110612
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What’s Holding You Back?
Spoiled Brats
The Baddest Girl in Town
The Story Teller

Got Baggage? 
The Secret
Moving Mountains
Pure Religion 

Sister Act 
Warrior Moms
Welcome to the Kingdom
Why Do We Hurt? 

Unexpected Storms
When Evil Lurks
Comrades-in-Arms
Daddy's Girls



10.  TAKING OFF THE GLOVES
As Jesus entered the final months prior to his crucifixion, his message took on a tougher 
tone.  Leaving the area around the Sea of Galilee, he made his way toward Jerusalem.  
As he did he launched a frontal assault on organized religion.  He expressed in no un-
certain terms that the system they had contrived was the problem…not the answer.
Join Dr. Richard Koole as he begins volume 10 with an encouraging look at the glory 
of the Lord’s Prayer, and then transitions to what Jesus had to say about an organized 
religion that had strayed from the heart of God.  Hear how it explains what is wrong 
in so many churches today.

When Will "It" Happen?
The Sweet Fragrance of Forgiveness
Tempted For Life
The Gift 

12. SEEDS OF EMINENCE
In the months prior to his crucifixion and glorious resurrection, Jesus began to make 
his way from his home in the Galilee area of Israel toward the city of Jerusalem.  As he 
stopped along the way to teach, he focused primarily on two themes:  (1) the wicked-
ness of false religion, and  (2) how God will empower his true followers to accomplish 
the mission of spreading the good news of salvation.
In volume 12, Dr. Richard Koole explores the encouraging words of Jesus regarding 
how the church, although beginning as small as a mustard seed, would some day arise 
like a sleeping giant and spread the good news to the entire world.
The Sleeping Giant 

When Parents Lose Control
Evolution and other Proofs for the Existence of God
The Biggest Elephant in the Room
The Scariest Verse in the Bible

LUKE - THE BRIDGE

11.  ANXIETY AND OPPORTUNITY
Are there days when you feel like you just can’t take it any more…that you’ve had 
enough?  You’re certainly not alone.  It seems like suffering and anxiety stalk most 
people at one time or another.  Dr. Richard Koole adds his first-hand experience to the 
encouragement in God’s Word to explain how to find the opportunities that are often 
wrapped up in seemingly impenetrable pains and obstacles. 

In volume 11, Dr. Koole will help you discover your true worth in the eyes of God and 
how you can use the sufferings you have gone through to be an encouragement to 
those in the midst of the battle.
What are you Worth? 

Had Enough?
  

The End of Anxiety  

Ready or Not…  

Order # 110821
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The Stirring of the Spirit
The Unpardonable Sin
Searching For the Sign
Are You For Real?

Discovering Opportunities  

Do you Remember?  

The Third Tower  
Are we Breaking the Sabbath?  

The Crisis in the Middle East
Tomorrow's Champions  

Walking With Destiny



14.  TATTERED RELATIONSHIPS
We live in a world of imperfect people.  Even among brothers and sisters in Christ, 
we do things that can be hurtful, and at times downright sinful.  Using Luke 17 as a 
starting point, Dr. Richard Koole shows how Jesus instructed us to patch up tattered 
relationships and forgive those who have hurt us most.
In this volume, Dr. Koole eplores the teachings of Jesus regarding not only relationships, 
but also some grand promises regarding “Paradise” and His Return.” 

Paradise
Restoring Your Brother
Forgiveness
Duty

15. THE TRIUMPHAL ARRIVAL
The whole area surrounding Jerusalem was abuzz as Jesus steadily made his way 
toward the city and the annual celebration of the Passover.  The cheers and Hosannas 
rang out as Jesus was accompanied into the “holy city” buy a multitude that had heard 
of his extraordinary deeds and claims.
The religious leaders then watched in horror as Jesus went into the temple and 
proclaimed that they had turned it into a “den of thieves.”  Join Dr. Koole as he shows ho 
Jesus confronted false religion in the final days leading up to his betrayal and crucifixion.

Good Enough
Childish Behavior
Big and Rich
Betrayed!
A Wee Little Man

LUKE - THE BRIDGE
13.  HALF - BUILT TOWERS

We seem to have an almost endless capacity to come up with excuses to get out of 
what we don’t want to do.  As Jesus got closer and closer to the Cross, he spoke very 
candidly to his followers about his expectations for them.  He wanted them to commit 
fully.  He wanted them to get the job done.  He didn’t want a bunch of “Half-Built Towers.

Join Dr. Richard Koole as he explores the teachings of Jesus regarding problems that 
plagued his society…and our world today.  

The Final Frontier
No More Excuses
Half-Built Towers
Those Silly Sheep
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Prodigal Kids
Big Brothers
Are You an Embezzler?
Grounds for Divorce
Abandoned

Your E.R.A.
The Arrival
Cleaning House
Domesticated Geese

Order # 120624

Order # 120923

The Gift
Gratitude
The Return
Persistent Prayer



17.  MARCH MADNESS
It started with a betrayal…and ended with a promise. As Luke finishes the story of 
Jesus he introduces God’s great promise of personal spiritual power.  This volume 
focuses on what has been termed “the Passion Week,” a time when God’s own Son 
was crucified for our sake and our sins.  The final sermons begin on a sober note as 
Jesus is betrayed by friends.  But the mood changes dramatically with the glorious 
resurrection of Jesus.  Join Dr. Richard Koole as he explores the final pages of Luke’s 
great gospel and presents the final proofs that Jesus was who he said he was...the 
Son of God sent to pay for our sins..
The Second Coming
Fig Trees and Dry Bones
  

Betrayed!
The Wasted Life
Famous Last Words

16. BIRTH PAINS
One of the most asked questions continues to be:  “When will Jesus return?”  A couple 
of days prior to his crucifixion, Jesus returned from preaching all day in the temple and 
shared with his disciples on the Mount of Olives a panorama of the startling events 
leading up to what has become his long-anticipated return.  In his message, Jesus 
identified certain signs that, like birth pains, will indicate the nearness of a glorious 
event.   Join Dr. Richard Koole as he explores whether or not the events we see around 
us today are  “the beginning of the birth pains” spoken of by Jesus in what is commonly 
known as the Olivet Discourse.

The Cornerstone
Taxes and the Election
Resurrected From the Dead
Phonies in the Church

18. RETURN TO GLORY
We can only imagine the buzz of excitement during the 40 days between the resurrection 
of Jesus and his ascension into heaven.  Then, after 40 days of wonderful fellowship 
with his followers, Jesus shocked them by waiting for the “gift” he had promised to 
send...and oh, what a gift!
Join Dr. Richard Koole as he concludes the study of the Gospel of Luke by taking a 
look at the incredible reception that awaited the Son of God as he returned to Heaven 
with all his pre-incarnate glory restored.

Justice Gone Mad
The Anguish of God
The Third Cross
Overcoming the Madness

LUKE - THE BRIDGE
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The Widow’s Mite
Birth Pains
The Persecuted Church
The Great Tribulation

Midnight Madness
The Frenzied Mob
The Alarming Meltdown
Justice Gone Mad (intro)

The Road to Emmaus
The Promise
The Promise Fulfilled
Return to Glory
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WORTH IMITATING
10.  TAKING OFF THE GLOVES

Do you want your kids to grow up just like 
you?  Are you worth imitating?  Join us, as 
Dr. Richard Koole shares crucial instructions 
not just for parents, but for people of all 
ages who are seriously seeking to become a 
person worth imitating.

Tomorrow’s Champions
Walking With Destiny
The Final Frontier
No More Excuses
Half-Built Towers
Those Silly Sheep
Prodigal Kids
Big Brothers

II TIMOTHY - GUARDIANS OF THE 
TRUTH

1.  THE GUARDIANS
Paul, the great church planter, knew that his days 
were nearly done.  Paul was ready to go but who 
would take the good news of Jesus Christ to the 
world after his death?  From a dank and dirty pris-
on, Paul penned his final instructions to a pastor 
named Timothy who was like a son to Paul.
In Volume One, Dr. Richard Koole explores our 
responsibilities as guardians of the truth.  Our priv-
ilege is great, but so is our responsibility.  We carry 
a baton that we must both guard...and a baton we 
must hand off to the next generation of guardians.

The Guardians 

Your Greatest Legacy
  

Wildfire!
Freedom From Fear

Order # 120212
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Guarding Your Salvation
Guarding the Baton
Avoiding Disqualification
The Unchained Guardians

Order # 130625
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ALL CD ALBUMS ARE PRICED AT $32.00.  YOU MAY 
ORDER ANY OF THESE ITEMS ON OUR WEBSITE 
AT WWW.LIFEPOINTEMEDIA.COM.  

IF YOU PREFER ORDERING WITHOUT USING THE 
INTERNET, PLEASE DOWNLOAD A COPY OF OUR 
ORDER FORM FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO ORDER.  

ALL OF OUR COURSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AS 
DOWNLOADABLE MP3 FILES FROM OUR WEB-
SITE!
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